Buying Tips
 Be prepared to wait. There are
many good properties out there if
you are prepared to wait until you
find the right property
 Keep an open mind. Some of the
best properties for people are overlooked at the first inspection. It is
always worth inspecting a property a
second time. We have sold many
properties to people after a second
inspection.

Selling Tips
 Be flexible. Keep your goals in mind
while selling your property. Too
many people hold on to a few hundred dollars and miss out on the ideal buyers.
 Relax. In a market where sales can
be long term. You need to be patient
to find the right buyers. Some of the
best deals we have put together
have taken 6 to 8 weeks negotiation
process.

3.Cover and simmer 1 hour
4.Cook lasagna noodles; drain and set
aside.
5.Spray a 13 x 9" baking pan with
cooking spray.
6.Combine cottage cheese, eggs, pepINGREDIENTS:
per, parsley, Parmesan cheese and 1/2
-- 11 1 ⁄2lbs lean ground beef
1lb of mozzarella cheese; In a lasagna
⁄2 lb Italian sausage
pan, layer noodles, meat sauce, and
- 1 large onion, chopped
- 2 -3
garlic
cloves,
minced
cheese mixture; repeat.
- 1 1 ⁄2-2teaspoons salt
7.Top off with layer of noodles; sprin- 1 tsp fresh ground black pepper (
- 1 tablespoon dried parsley flakes
kle evenly with remaining mozzarella
- 1 tablespoon dried oregano
cheese
- 1 tablespoon dried basil
- 2(14 1/2 ounce) cans whole toma- 8.Bake at 375F for 40-60 minutes, or
toes, undrained and chopped
until cheese mixture is thoroughly
- 2 (6 ounce) cans tomato paste
- 24 ounces cottage cheese
melted
- 2 eggs, beaten
teaspoon
pepper
-2
-- 12 tablespoons parsley
⁄2 cup grated parmesan cheese
- 1 lb mozzarella cheese, divided

The Kitchen

Worlds Best Lasagne

Kyle’s Corner
Proudly keeping you up-to-date with the latest
local real estate news & market trends

METHOD:
1.Ground beef, Italian sausage, onion
and garlic.
2.Add salt, pepper, parsley, oregano,
basil, chopped tomatoes with juice,
and tomato paste; stirring until well
mixed.

What’s Hot

The third quarter CPI was extremely weak which may spark
another drop in the Reserve Bank’s interest rate. The public
will find out over the coming weeks as to the reserves bank
decision.

The interstate property market is still booming even though

FAQ’S

some international interest has decreased. Property in Melbourne and in the eastern states are still selling for record prices.

What does a convayencer do?

REA Group (realestate.com.au owners) have struck a deal with

A conveyancer oversees the transfer
of ownership of real estate from one
person to another. The preparation,
execution, verification and lodgement of numerous legal documents
are important elements of conveyancing.
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ASX-listed iproperty in a $751 millions deal. Iproperty is one of
Australia's leading Asia property network sites. This should
also see a positive return for share holders.

As South Australia secures the naval submarine contract, local
jobs and economies will see a much needed adrenalin hit.

“Someone is sitting in the shade today because someone planted a tree a long time ago”.
Warren Buffett

Welcome to the third edition of

Kyle’s Corner
Kyle’s Corner is a regular newsletter from Hand Property Co, to provide you with
all the information you may need regarding the local real estate market.

Kyle’s Corner includes:
Growth & Sales Chart
Sold Range
Peak Selling Period
Quarterly Update
Buying & Selling Tips
and much more...

Hand Property Co Pty Ltd– Proudly keeping you up-to-date with all the Riverland market trends and statistics
Growth & Sales

How many houses have sold in the last 3 months?
Berri: 27
Barmera: 15
Renmark: 21

Waikerie: 7

Loxton: 23

What is the highest house sale price in the last 3 months?
Berri: $396k Barmera: $335k
Renmark: $370k Waikerie: $500k

Loxton: $800k

What is the lowest house sale price in the last 3 months?
Berri: $85k Barmera: $110k
Renmark: $77k
Waikerie: $117k

Loxton: $73k

How many units have sold in the last 3 months?
Berri: 9
Barmera: 2
Renmark: 4

Loxton: 0

Waikerie: 1

Sold Range (Past 12 months ending March 15)
What is the highest unit sale price in the last 3 months?
Berri: $125k Barmera: $115k
Renmark: $217k Waikerie: $100

Loxton: Nil

What is the lowest unit sale price in the last 3 months?
Berri: $73k Barmera: $90 k
Renmark: $180k Waikerie: $100

Loxton: -Nil

Quarterly Update

Peak Selling Periods 2015

Hand Property Co is receiving great enquiries regarding the area. Over the last quarter
we have received many enquiries from local, interstate and international potential
purchasers.
“It’s still hard work”. With many buyers being very price conscious we have had to roll
up our sleeves and “get stuck into it”.
As some of the major banks go against the
reserve bank and increase their interest
rates, be prepared to see more hard-work
ahead. On the positive side the hard work is
what makes the final reward and victory “as
sweet as honey”
Best wishes Kyle H
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